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State-wide faculty assembly discusses placing faculty ·o n Ohio's BOT's
UFA fails to make quorum aa:ain

By Willi am c. Holmes
Editor--in--Chief
The faculty presidents of the·
13 state universities have formed
the Ohio Faculty Council. The
Council has begun meeting to dis-. cu:;., faculty concerns state--wide.
According to University Faeulty Assembly Chair Anita Krsak,
all of the faculty presidents/chairs
were interested in the idea. At the
first meeting of the organization,

uc

12 of the 13 faculty heads participated.
The primary issue discussed at
theCouncil'smeetingwaswhether
the faculty assemblies should spon-sor a proposal to place voting faculty m~bers on lhe Boards of
Trusttt!s. Cunently, faculty do not
have a full voting membership on
any of the state boards of trustees.
A resolution was expected to
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UCEditor-in--Chi,:f
The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees met in Chillicothe
on March 13 and approved the new
Genera!EducationProgramProposal.
The meetinr- •ook place at4:00p.m. at
the Chillicothe Days Inn.
SSU President Dr. Clive C. V eri
encourages students to take advantage
of the new program. He stated, "Currently enrolled students in the old
CORE will not lose credit during the
University's transition to the GEP.
You can, and probably want to, select

•
tion program because the new flexibility allowed in the GEP with assist
you in scheduling courses meeting
graduation requirements."
The forms necessary to transfer
to the new prograrr, win be available
in the Registrar' Office by the end of
this week. The Chronicle will also
print a copy of the forms in the next
issue to aid students with the process.
The University Chronicle has
copies of the GEP proposal on reserve at the SSU Library's Circulation Counter. These are available for
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CommunitylookatintheLlbrary
The proposal was approved
nearly unanimously by the University Senate on February 16. The proposal went before the full Board of
Trustees on Saturday, February 18
and they unanimously endorsed the
proposal in principal. ... :tat vote
empowered the Executive Committee to vote on March 13 on behalf of
the entire Board.
The proposal was brought before
the Board in principal since that University Faculty Assembly had an opportunitytoreviewtheproposal.However, no such initiative came from the
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ernance process Currently, stu ..
dent members are appointed to
the boards of trustees in Ohio,
however, they all lack voting
power.
According to Krsak some universities in Ohio already let fac-ulty members to sit on the boards.
SSU President Dr. Clive C. Veri
told the membersl•ip present that
if the governor would adopt such
a resolution il would require nuContin u ed on page 10

Students may transfer to new proa:ram
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comebeforetheUFAattheMarch
16 meeting. The resolution stated,
"The University Faculty Assembly
of Shawnee State University unanimously supports the recommend.a-tion of the Ohio Faculty Council
that the Governor appoint two fac-ulty members to serve as full voting members on the Boards of
Trustees of all the Ohio state-assisted colleges and universities."
This issue would be similar to
participation of students in the gov-

On February 23. 199
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B+UTington has been the Vice-pfC!iident qf Si:-iO'I ooru.y' s Profes$iona.1 Women's As$0Cialion (PWA fnr the pas1
2 years. PWA i &n org l'li7..ation which encolll'8ge.~ women 10 enter into the prot ~lona1 field, especially here in
Appalachia.
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SSU and Martin Marietta sign second a~re~e~m~e~n~t~=================~====~
The University is presented with S2,000

Shawnee Scace University Associate Degree m
ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Degree Requirements Reduced Upon Complecion of
· Martin Marietta Utility Services, Inc. Electrical Training Program

By William C. Holmes
UC Editor-in-Chi,:.(
This is the second such cooperaOn March 23 the University and tive education agreement between
MaajnMariettaUtilityServicessigned MMUS and the University. The first
asecondcoopeiativeeducationagree- · agreement was signed Winter Quarment in the President's Conference ter. 1be University expects to sign
Room. lbe agreement was signed by anothersuchagreementwithintheyear.
Dr. Oive C. Veri, SSU President, and
V eri told Allen after the signing,''!
Dale A.lien, MMUS Plant Manager, amsogladtoseethattheUniversityis
during the Thursday afternoon press joining with such a great company.
conference.
Dale Allen is a pro-education CEO.
lbeagreemem will allow employ- He and I are of one mind."
eei atMMUS whocompleteelectronAllen responded, ''lshareinOive's
ics training at their facility to ;eceive excitement about this program, and
ad·,ance credit in SSU' s associate de- feel that these courses will be imporgree Electromechanical Engineering tant vehicles in our move from a gov•
Te..:hnology Program. TI1ose who emment-operated to a private-entercomplete the MMUS program can prise cooperation. I see this as a

rentlytheUniversity
offers classes at the
Vern Riffe Pike
County Joint Vocational School. The
useofinteractivetelevisionwouldallowan
instructor at SSU
teach in a class here
and students at a remotest'teoffcampus,
such as MMUS.
The agreement
was made possible
through the efforts of
the faculty of the Engineering Technologies' Electromechanical Technology

receive 16 hours of credit in the Colleg: of Engineering Technologies.
-The classes covered by the agreementare ETEM 111 (4credits), EfEM
115 (3 credits), ETEM 208 (3 credits),
ETCO 210 (3 credits), andETCO 220
(3 credits). Additional traini.-ig is required for ETCO 210 Occupational
Safety/Health Management.

Programaccordingto
the University. Senior Instructor Carl
Priode, Senior Instructor Ken
Warfield, Ray Irwin, Assistant ProfessorofElectrical & Computer Engineering Technology Carl Hilgarth, Assistant Professor of Electrical &
Computer Engineering Technologies
Janna Gallaher, and Acting Dean Dr.

stepping stone." He added, 'There
was a significant amount ofinterestin
the classes covered by our last agreement, so the probability ofour launching a successful program is very, very
high."
Both Veri and Allen hoped to use
interactive television to create a remote University site at MMUS. Cur-

SSU Course No.

Title

Hr. Credit

ETEM 111

Electrical Fundamentals 1 (DC)

4

ETEM 115

Electromechanical Devices

3

ETEM208

Automation Fundamentals

3

ETCO210-

Occupational Safety/Hlth Mgmt

3

ETCO220

Hydraulics and Pneumatics

3

•Additional training hours required at Shawnee State University.

L-------------------------------...1
James Kadel were all noted by the
University for their work to complete
this agreement.
Allen presented the University with
a check for $2,000 for outstanding
service to education in the region. The
money will go to the Shawnee Development Foundation. MMUS stated,
"Martin Marietta Utility Services, Inc.
commends and appreciates the work
of Shawnee State University in continuing.an ambitious expansion program, including development of additional four-year programs." According

to Veri the University will use the
funds to train faculty in the use of
interactive television and explore its
uses in the classroom.
MMUS was formally known as
MartinMariettaEnergySystems.Currently, the f.acility is undergoing
privatization from a government facility. MMUS i~ now a subsidiary of
Lockheed, a noted national defense
contractor. MMUS is undergoing the
processtoberecogniz.edbytheNuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) as a
private atomic facility.
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Taco's
Burrito's
Enchillada's
Dinners served - Take Out Available
Phone 3S3·48S3
11am • 8 pm
:I.
!I Gallia

SSU President Dr~ Clive C.·Veid signs agreeui~ntwith MMUS's
Plant Manager Dale Allen.

OACHE
awards funds to SCSC
By Tiffany Knelsly
On the morning of Friday,
Mardi I 0th, Representative Bill
Ogg and The Ohio Appalachian
Centet" for Higher Educati9n represe,nted by Director Wayne F.
White presented a $2,900 check to
the Scioto County Schools Consortium.
The funding for these projects
are a1-;,ruved by the Ohio General
Assembly. The Scioto County Consortium project was approved for
$19,000.00 over the two year period.

Over the last two years the ten
universities and colleges that comprise OACHE received over
$700,000 in funding. The school
districts Qf regional Appalachia received $120,000 over two years.
The Ohio Appalachian Center
for Higher Education sponsors access projects in public school districts.
These programs are used to
encourage Appalacl;tian students
to attend higher education. This
is done through programs offered
to elementary school teachers

and counselors. Also the programs expose students to the colleges and universities in their
region at a young age, through
field trips. The projects are sponsored on the basis of proposals
submitted by school districts or
consortium.
SCSC is one often such projects
that are funded through OACHE.
The SCSC operates College Connection which was approved for
two years and it is in its second and
final year. The fiscal agent for the
SCSC is C. Dewey Lykins.
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Uni_v ersity implements new admission policies through reorganization
More personal attention and student-to-student contact wanted in Ad~issions

By .Jesse Ingles
UC Stq.([ Writer
run the telecounseling component.
On Friday, March 17 The Uni- These student employees contact
versity Chronicle interviewed prospects by phone in order to proSuzanne Shelpman, Director of Ad- vide student to student communicamission and Retention, regarding the tion.
It is hoped that the prospect will
new ways the University has devised to get more students to apply, ask the student employee questions
register, and complete their educa- about student housing, campus action at SSU.
tivities, and various off-campus acReorganization was necessary tivities. Questions that they might
due to the shrinking number of new not feel comfortable asking an adapplicants and the high attrition rate ministrator, thereby getting a better
according to Shelpman. Shelpman prospective of life at SSU.
As the student employees are
said, "We have gone beyond facilities. We have state of the art facili- talking to prospects, they have that
ties here at SSU. What students are prospects communication plan on
looking for are answers to ques- ' the screen. The student employee
tions." Questions such as - What is can change the prospects communithe university going to do for me cation plan around as needed. For
totally?Whatarethey going to do to example, if financial aid infonnamake sure that I'm successful in my tion is not schoouled to go out for
academic program and in the labor two weeks, but the prospect needs
market when I graduate?
that information before deciding Cln
The reorganization was imple- which college to attend, it can be
mented on Jan I, 1995. The Univer- scheduled to go out the next day.
sity has instituted a new process
Shelpman stated, "We hope that
within the admission area called with this rapid response, more inEMAS (Enrollment Management quiries will make SSU their first
System). EMAS is a computer sys- choice."
tern which helps the University tarThe new policy was primarily
get different market segments by designed by Dr. Paul Crabtree, Viceproviding different communication President of Student Affairs. Crabpackages for each one.
tree examined what the University
Previously, when an inquiry coulddotoassessprospectscoming
camein,theexactsameinformation _into the University and turn them
was sent to each prospective stu- · into actual applicants. Together, he
dent. It was determined that each and Dr. Clive Veri, President of the
prospect had individual needs and University, came up with the idea to
that the university needed to better combine the admission and retenserve those needs by customizing tion programs.
the communication packages sent to
Crabtree requested the assistance
the individuals. SSU hopes the new of Noel-Levitz, a nationally repolicy will provide enough resources nowned consulting finn. Noel-Levitz
in response to these inquiries to turn did a complete academic market
them into applicants and then into analysis for SSU.
registrants.
They began by interviewing variIncluded within EMAS is a ous groups to determine the specific
needs here at SSU. The groups·intertelecounseling component. Four
students were hired to work viewed included students, faculty,
within the office of admissions and administrators, and staff.

Noel-Levitz came up with a new
marketing line and gave Crabtree a
plan of action which they thought
was workable. The new marketing
line is "Putting You In Touch With
Success." The plan of action suggested by Noel-Levitz makes the
University focus more on a students

zations have volunteered to help with
the start-up due to the large backlog
of initial inquiries. Partnerships for
Studentshasvolunteeredtohelpcontacttheseinquiriesandthe women's
sorority Delta igrnaTau headed by

Polly Workman
has offered to
send hand-written personal letters to some of
the inq;uiriu.
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success and promote more student to students by the University
to student communication.
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In view of the possible gain the uc S\ltJ Writer
cost of the new policy is quite small.
Perhaps I.be tno.st effeciiw rt· student and see if 1herc is P")blan
The budgets for the retention pro- tootion, according I Su~nne thai C411
mc,lved.
grams - STARS, JOBS, etc. helI"Jltn Dim:tof of Admissions
tars has already made an imwere already set. The start-up cost nndR.cten ioo.incurrentuscatSSU pact on the nroJlmeot t SSU acforEMASwasonly$25000,$18000 is STARS (Student Advi Ing and conling to helpman. 1'h.etc was a
of which was provided by a grant. Refen:al Senices.) whi.d1 wasestab- projectt.-d 5%dcc:rcasc in enrol lincnt
No additional staffbudgetis required lishcdSeptcmber J9. J995. TAR
forwinterquartet. however ii is only
exceptforthefourstudent-employee t rgels freshmen a!1d "at risk" col- down 1.1%.
telecounselors working within lege students. It's staff ts familiar
'llicse numbers can be d1rc«ly
with all available services n cam.- tii54 to the number of students ~EMAS.
Shelpman hopes to see a 6% pIDj. They provide $upportive ser• tmned by "exitintcrvjcws." An uc,:,rit
increase in enrollment Fall 95. She vice sucb advising, s ·heduling. intct\liewrt is an interview wirh a
fears this might not occur though, and referral t tutQring,
tudern who will potentially withbecause the implementation is so
STARS aJ o provides another draw. STARS will sign withdrawal
late in the academic year. However unique service. When a student has forms butit will also doe verything it
she is confident that we wiII defi- regi.!.rcrcJ tor the prC\'iOIIS 4uarter
an to provide supponive services
nitely see an increase in admission and has n t reg1 tereid for the cur- or the. tudein to reven-.e the withand retention.
rcntqunner STARS wiUcontacuhe dr.1wal.
Shelpman
also thinks we
Something
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SSU' S GE p rogram h aS· a new I00 k 10r Spring
•

_

An Open Letter to the University Community
Spring to me means, as it probably does to you, that "change" is in
the air. Trees are forming l'1ves.
The grass is greening. Robins are
mating. These are the normal
changes we come to expect after the
dull days of Winter.
·
But, Winter has NOT been dull
at Shawnee State this year! Ask professors John Lorentz and Cathy
Perry, the two faculty members who
led scores of faculty, staff and students to make the most significant
change ir SSU's curriculum since
we achieved university status in
1986.
I am writing, of course, about
the change in our General Education Program or GEP. After eight
years of experimenting with the interdisciplinary, integrated CORE,
our new GEP is like the general
education programs ,,ffered at other
Ohio state universitic;s. Students are
still required to take courses in several categories but, except for a small
number of required courses used as
foundation building blocks, students

can select from a menu of courses
in the categories.
The new GEP \\'as developed, in part, on basis of the
results of a study of student opinions, conducted by last year's
Student Senate. It is more "student friendly" than the previous
CORE for both current students
and transfers. Currently enrolled
students under the old CORE
will not lose course credits during the Univers~ty's transition to the new GEP. You can, and
probably would want to, select
the new GEP as your general
education program because the
new flexibility allowed in the
GEP will assist you in scheduling
courses that meet graduation requirements. The Registrar's Office has
the forms that need to be completed.
Change? Yes, the University has
changed in an extraordinarily important way just as the coming of Spring
and the enjoyment of Spring Break
change our Ii ves. I hope that students
will be pleased withthechangesmade

Editor's Note: The University
Chronicle received this letter via E- .
Mail during mid-March concerning the political state ofthe Russian
Federation. The letter has been
treated as a Letter to the Editor.

capturing of hostages, robberies, organization of filtration camps where
people, incarcerated on the basis of
their race, are cruelly beaten tortured, maimed and murdered.
All these actions should be characterized as Genocide and Crime
against humanity. And they can not
be considered merely as an internal
affair of Russia:
The Chechen crisis is not accidental. It reveals the criminal essence of the political regime that is
being formed in Russia. The most
dangerous aspect of the present situatiop is the absence of a clear appreciation of this fact.
Instead in the public opinion, especially in the West, there still exists
the myth that Russia is moving towards democracy and reforms and,

in the General Education Program,
and I hope that students understand
that their voices ARE heard at their
Shawnee State!
Have a productive and fulfilling
Spring quarter.
Sincerely,
Clive Veri

Russian writers criticize government policies

Dear Friends,
We are compelled to write to
you from the feeling that terrible
crimes committed by Russian authorities and armed forces in
Chechnya are not accidental, and
that we are all responsible for them.
These <;._rimes, according to the testimony of the journalists, defenders
of human rights, and mothers of the
soldiers fighting there, include not
only bombing towns and villages
inhabited by civilians but also the

The University Chronicle

unless Yeltsin is supported; fascists
of the type of Zhirinovsky will take
over.
We consider this opinion as
deeply erroneous, Supporting democracy and human rights by words,
the regime is persecuting them in the
cynical and brutal way. Many facts
give evidence for this, such as beatings and killings of the honest journalists and human rights defenders
who get and publish information dangerous for the regime, criminal and
corrupt methods of the privatization,
and many other things. Now there is
an attempt ofannihilation ofa whole
nation.
Acting by fascist methods the
regime uses Zhirinovsky and the
threat of fascism for manipulating
See Russia page S

Letter to the Editor Policy

The University Chronicle en-spondence to 150 words if pos- Chronicle reserves the rightto limit
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sible. The University Chronicle re. publication ofletters from frequent
to the editor and express
writeiis..
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Sixth Annual Bear Hug Award announced --iiiiiiiiiiiii.aiiiiiiiiiiiii.a---------------iiiiiiiiiiiii.a----------------------Nominations due April 6, 1995 ·

University Community,
TheShawneeStateStudentSenate announces that they are accepting nominations for the Sixth Annual Bear Hug Award. The Bear
Hug Award, established in 1990, is
presented to a member of Shawnee
State's administration, faculty or
staff for his/her positive outlook on
theUniversityandfor"goingabove
and beyond the call of duty." The
award is a symbol of thanks from the
Universitycommunityforone'sdevotion, loyalty and dedic;ation to

making SSU a better place to learn,
work and grow.
Anyone may dominate an administrator, faculty or staff by submitting a letter that illustrates how
he or she has "gone above and beyond the call of duty." The essay
should convey nominators reasons
for nominating the member of the
University community. An individualmaynominateasmanycandidates as he or she wish. A nominator
neednotattachhisorhernamewith
the essay(s). Essays may be submit-

ted until noon, April 6th, 1995.
Recipients are selected by a committee of students chosen by the Student Senate. Each student will evaluate each essay on the merits
described. However, the nominee's
nameisomittedforobjectedfeviewing. Each committee member will
assign a point value; on a ten point
system, to each no,mination form.
The nominee whose essay had the
most acquired points will be deemed
the 1995 Bear Hug Award Recipient.

This years Appalachian Spring
Festival at Shawnee State University will be held on May 6 & 7. The
Festival will include Appalachian
String acoustical music, area artists
displays, a quilt show which is to be
held in the library, and new this year
is a play "Out of the Red Brush."
The play will be performed in the
basement theater of Massie Hall at
8:00p.m.onSaturdayand2:00p.m.
on Sunday. An admission price of
$5.00 for adults and $2.50 for all
students will charge for the play
only. All other activities are FREE.
The authentic Appal.achian mu-

sic and the area artists displays will
be held outside in the grassy area
behind the 1004 Building and the
bookstoresobringyourlawnchairs.
Some SSU students will be performing atthis year's festival.If it should
rain these activities will be held·in
the Students Activity Center.
Ther~ will be lots of good food
in the cafeteria. Any university student with proper I.D. will receive
his/her meal FREE on Saturday.
Bring your friends and family
for a good old fashioned time of
music, warmth, and laughter to be
found at this year's Appalachian

Festival on May 6 & 7. We'll be
looking for you.
_

to:

Nomination letters may be sent

Shawnee State University
Bear Hug A ward
University Center Administration Office
940 S-;cond Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
All letters should be addresses to
Brian Sau~ Bear Hug Award Chair,
or Pdlly Workman, Student Senate
President. Ifyou hai:e any questions .
pleasefeelfree to contact us at(614)
355-2217.

Appalachian Spring Festival to be he Id --------------------------------------------------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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pub] ic opinion.
Rus. ta is not moving b}' I.he path
o!'Jemocrai.;y and human rigbts. A
new regime, tmU1iual in its cruell)'
and lalsehooo, 1& bci born.
Whether the crituinal regime or
democracy with hum11n foc-c will
lake oyet Rll'i. ill, will in lbe 11rnt
place depend cm pcoplt: in Rw ia,
lH:1rnbilitytou.n
ndthedangcr
nd~responsihi1ity,aurco~e
,wd v.Hl l ,stand again I eVII.
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fowe" c:t the real iz.ation b)
peopl in lhe West of the lnlc st le of
a mr~ in Rus ·ia an 1he support of
demoe:ra y, not ell in, arcalsucn1cial.
We a<ak your help in preading
l ·s letter.
A. Hda'ViP
\r. Driofetd
B. Feigln
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FROM AMERICA TO THE MOTHERLAND:
EXPLORATION OF BLACK HISTORY

HUJAMBO! This is an invitation to share the rich cultural legacy of Africa in the United States.
Through lecture and class discussion, several issues affecting black American will be debated.
From both individual and societal contexts in this age of cultural diversity, the study of ·black
history .serves to dispel misconceptions and help reinforce the historical significance of all people
of color come out with a willingness to explore this important part of American history.
Instructor:
Date:
For:

4

Ms. Michelle Battle
6 weeks, Thurs, April 20, 27, May 4, 11, 18, 25, 1995,
11 grade higlr school students through adult

Time:

Fee:

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
$15 per person

,

----#•---~-----~-----~·-----------------------·--~---------~----J---------------------------------------------------------------------------Registration Form (please print)

Please complete separate registration fonns for each individual. Separate forms are also required when enrolling in more than one class.

Social Security Number____________~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - Otber
Student Name_________________ Home Phorie.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Phone Number________
Address_______________ City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... Seate.________ Zip_ _ _ __

Class Title_ _. _F.. ,ro.,. m. . . _A...m..,e....o....
·c_a...,.to,._th.._e_M
....o,..th,..e...r_Ian.....,.d...
: E_x...p_...l,...ora......,.ti,...on.....,...of~B..,l"""a""'ck~H....is..,.to..,zy._.__ Beginning Date

April 20, 1995

Time

7:00 - 8:30 p,m.

Total Payment (due with registration)_ ___.$..15...,.....
00..._,__ Cash.____ or Check...____#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
Please mail registration form or sign up at:
Shawnee State University, Office of Continuing Education, 940 2nd Street (Massie Hall, ground floor), Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Class registrations will be taken until April 18, 1995, on a first paid, first served basis.
Please call Dr. Robert L. Lawson at (614) 355-2494 for further.information.
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The Job Fair is ·o ver...what next?

C

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

a resume, a Career Counselor in the
Counseling and Career Center
supports, and if you are graduating would be happy to assist you. Drop
at the end of spring quarter, it is in and make an appointment, or call
past time for you to have your job 355-2213. We look forward to
search plan implemented and your graduation, just as you do, but it
resume out there on the desk of the would be wonderful to graduate
many people that have the power to with a job in hand.
hire you. If you . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......
need help with a
•. "-.at
.
job search plan,
· 1"'4
a cover letter, or

A messaie from Counselin1 & Career Center

The Job Fair from all accounts
was a big success and much of the
creditgoes_tothestudentemployees
of the Counseling and Career Center
for their dedication in influencing
employers to visit the campus. Anita
Dingus, Denise Cori.ell, Bart Scott,
andMissyMillerweresosuccessful
in their efforts that there were 23
moreP.mployersonp,mpusthisyear

as opposed to the previous year's
fair.
If you interviewed at the Job
Fair, it would be an excellent idea to
send a thank you letter or card right
away to place your name in front of
the employer once more and just to
be nice.
If you think the job search cycle
that the Career Center c.onstantly

:1995 Ohio AR. aehian
Leaderstiip C.onferErnce

"Work Teams that Work.'• will be the central
Appal~hian tea,detship Conference May 4-5 l 995 at RoscoeViUag~ in
focus ,for the second annual

·ge·ep this

illel"n'

Aulll l)arts

In.
l.ate Model Auto 1'•rt&
foreign• Von,e&tk
Engines * Tr'ltl1fflli~siom Front
Ends.

Rear Clips - Doors 1ire • Etc.

* Hot Line Senice a,ailabl,!
"Late Model Repairables
* U.!led Cars & 'Irudrs
U.S. 23 South
2 Mile.f South

Cosboctbn.
U.S. Grunt Bridge
The conference is sponsored by the Olli:p Laqor..
Sowh Shore KY.
Management Cooperative Program. the Appalachian
60&932-4477
Regional Commission, and the Ohio Department of
Development. To attend, write the A.L.M1p.c. ~t
401 Market Stree4 Zanes\!ille, Ohio or an organization, from role plays and presentations to team
building exercises and videos case analyses• ..
There will be "world class'' presentations by
major U.S. companies sµch as Wheeling-Pjttsburgh
Steel Corporation and Miller Brewing Company. Iq
addition, severalpublic sector organizations will tell - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
you how they are promoting quality in governmentt
Seioto Beattal
education and community <J,evelopmeni. All teams
M.~nagem,ent
presenting have been selected for this conference 80 2 National City Bank •ldg.
·because they have received either state, nati_onal_,_·.•, or
Ports. OH 353-7469
Rental Houses and
international recognition for their accomplishments.
Apts. Near ssu

t1J1der your nu.\

--~-:========~----

pardner.. ....

... rumor has it that the SAA is
forming at SSU and to top it
all off they're se1 •ing FREE
"vittles" to anyone ·who shows
up to the meetin'f
Friday, March 31
Noon
More info: call Sara ext. 422

l'--;;;======-:....

====~========::::::::::::::

srine Nttfsffiy -studeftls:
ABLS Home Medical Supplies ·
is your Nursing Uniform
Headquarters.
c. ; ; ;

Shawnee

J&J Photography
II

WEDDINGS

Photography made
affordable!·

-ABLS has everything for the healthcare
professional·and the recovering patient.

ABLS--

Judy Allen

858-5979

Janet Nesler

776-7032

Home Medical Supplies

AS<Allidloryo1

__

~01 {:n11lic ,"lth~

• ~ort,c:mouth. OH (614) 353-131f
-":.hi~ ' ·t, KY (606) 329-8089

Qir LadyolllelleloMeHD•·,.._,.
,,.,
·1 i'')lJ
11v111\,nest1 ·1 f,·.;i,
.._....._
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Student for Board of Trustees needed _ __

A first for BASICS _ _ __

The BASICS Program at Shawnee Sta~ University, a program specializing in Adult Basic and Lileracy Education, is the first program
of its kind to receive a grant to adapt
and implement the FOXFIRE methods used in teaching adults. The
receipt of this grant is due tg the
efforts of Carolyn Grose, BASICS
coordinator, at SSU. The Fo~fire
methods were first introduced in the
·1960' s when high school students in
Georgia published a series qt 11
books dealing with their h I tage
and local traditions.
Wort on FOXFIRE methodol-

Letter must be submitted by April 28, 1995_

ogy began at it conference at the
Murp:1:.,. Ridge Inn. Here, twentytwo sout~•.;;m Ohio ABLE coordinators and instructors, invited by
Carolyn Grose, organized 1he ti t
Adult ~ucation Foxfire Teachers'
Network. The participants attended
workshops on how to improve classroom learning by using the Foxfire
methods.
The project has also been funded
for 1995.
For further information about
theShawneeFox.fireTeachers' Network, please contact Carolyn Gross
at 614-355-2452.

learning Loft established at
Wayne HiUs Public Housing

The BASICS Program, a program specializing in Adult Basic
and Literary Education at Shawnee
State University~ has received a federal grant called the Gateway grant
· through the Portsmouth Metropolitan Housing Administration. The
grant has made the Learning Center
LoftatWayneHillsPublic Housing
possible. The Leaining Center Loft.
is newly remooeled arrd furnished.
Four new computer systems make·
the Learning Cent~r Loft state-ofthe-art.
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Teachers and aides are available
24 hours a week and the adult students are fed two small meals a day.
In addition to the BASIC studies,
there is a cultural component to the
prpgram. Students are encourag~
and helped attend cultural events
held locally and in other communi~
ties,
For fu,rtl}er information, please
contact Carolyn ·Grose at the BASICS Program at Shawnee State
University. Please call 614-3552452 ·
<~

to

Applications are now being taken
for one ofthe two student positions
on the board of trustees. The two
students who currently hold these
positions are Brian Saul and James
Hannah, whose term expires June
30, 1995.
Students interested in serving
as a student member of the BOT
must submit a letter of application
by Friday, April 28, 1995 to the
University Administration Office.
Applicants must be a registered
Ohio voter who plans to attend
Shawnee State University through

Spring quarter of 1997. The two
year term begins on July 1, 1995
and ends June 30, 1997.
Five applicants will be chosen
by the Students Senate executive
Council via interview. The five names
and applications will then be forwarcledtoDr. Veriforapproval. Then,
those names and letters will be forwarded to Ohio Governor George
Voinovich, who will then make the
final appointment.
If you know of any students who
want to get involved and be in a
leadership position please encour-

age them to apply.
Please have any interested student. contact the Student Senate at
355-2320, if he/she has any questions.

Annasue Harr has become
quite ill and is currently at home.
It is anticipated that she will be
at home for an extended period.
In the meantime it is anticipated
that her sick leave and annual
benefits will be used up som_etime
in May. Several people have
.

suggested that it would be very
helpful to her if we could raise
money to help her continue her
insurance coverage when her leave
benefits end. If you would like to
help our col league, you can leave a
donation with Penny Smith in the
office of Continuing Education.

Penny will socio advise you as to
who the contact people will be in
other buildings. I am sure that
Annasue would be pleased to know
that her friends at Shawnee State
are thinking of her during this difficult time. Thank you for your
support.

The Shawnee State University/
Community Choir will begin spring
quarter rehearsals Tuesday evening,
March 28, at 7 :00 p.m. in the Massie
Hall music center, Room 10. Shirley
Crothers, Music Director, is extendingan invitation to experienced singers, particularly tenors and basses,
to audition at that time in order to
join the choir in preparing and pres~nting Requiem by John Rutter.
The work is one of the masterworks
of this generation and will be presented in late sprini.

Persons wishing to audition
should plan to attend the first rehearsal at 6:45 p.m. If you have any

questions, please call Ms. Crothers
at 355-2212.

~=======================~

The Appalachian Peace
and Justice Network

Celebrates 10 Years Teaching Peace
and Struggling for Justice!

ct

P rOVO St asks for contributions for employee

SSU Choir to hold Spring Quarter rehearsals

Ui,warcl Bound Needs Tutors!
'

Tutors are need for High $cho_o l Subjec,ts:
S,artish .~ Algel,n - English - Government History .- Geometry
Tutoring at Scioto County Schools
$6.25/fir. + Mile~ge

Join Us!

If b1terest~,d please call the Upward Bo.und Office at 355-2439 or stop
by our office in the Commons Building locafed in the TRIO Center
(old learning center).

Visit a B&B for some R&R.

Experience the scenic beauty of the Ohio
River in a relaxing, historical _
s ettini
Call today for ~enado~...,

115
·.t· Bed & Breakfast
18II ·.

.BOUSE
'

11 Ojfnere Street
Portsmouth, Ohio

(614> 353.1sS6

.

In Downtown Portsmouth
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SMILES
NEEDED!

fr

Cleanings for
SSU Students
$3.00 X-Rays
Available
Monday - Thursday
12:00 - 4:00
CALL OR COME IN
· FOR
AN APPOINTMENT
355-2241

L-------------------------'

SPRING

QUAKmR
'95

SUNDAYS

AT 8:30P.M.
RAINBOW
LANES

POIHS.

INf
B
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Scholarships
available at SSU
News Rele.ase

· Gene Wilson, DirectorofFinancial Aid at Shawnee State University, wouldliketoremindallcurrent
and prospective students that Shawnee State has numerous donor-related and•special scholarships available for the 1995-96 school year.
The deadline for applying for most
of these scholarships is April 15,
1995. ''Thanks to the generosity ~f
thousands-of donors, there are more
than 100 scholarships available at
Shawnee ranging from $500 to fulltuition awards and spanning every
major the University offers," states
Wilson. The University itself also
funds a number of special awards.
Along with previous offerings,
Shawnee State boasts three new additions to their list of scholarship
opportunities. They are:
• SSU Transfer Student Scholarship
To be eligible, a student must
be full-time and transferring from
any accredited two-year college. He/
she must have completed a mini-

mum of 90 hours with a 2.5 GPA.
The TransferStudent Scholarship
covers tuition and general fees for
fallquarter only.
. • Margaret Bauer Howerton
Scholarship
To be eligible, a student must
bearesidentofRossorSciotoCounties, exhibit financial need by completing the FAF, and major in nursing. The Margaret Bauer Howerton
Scholarship is valued at $1,500.
• Dawn Shumway Scholarship
To be eligible, a student must
be entering their Junior or Senior
year at Shawnee State University,
exhibit financial need by completing the FAF, and be a graduate of
Valley or East High School. The
Dawn Shumway Scholarship is valued at$500.
Each award has specific criteria
and students should study the offerings carefully. Some '!t:holarships
are available only to high school
seniors while numerous others are
specifically earmarked for single

parents, returning students, minorities, etc. "It is through the philanthropy of others that all the Shawnee
State University special scholarships
are made possible and we can't say
'thank you' to those donors loud
enough ·or often enough", says Susan Warsaw, Director of Shawnee
State University DevelopmentFoundation.
To make things easier, Shawnee
State provides scholarship brochures
listing scholarship names, eligibility requirements, value, where to
apply, deadline(s) for application,
and program requirements (if any).
These brochures are available at the
Shawnee State financial aid office
located on the second floor of the
University Center and at area high
schools.
For more information on
scholarships at SSU, contact the
Financial Aid office at 355-2237.
Susan Warsaw, Director
Development & Community
Relations
355-2284

M & J Welding Machine, Inc. to pay $5,000

Penalty for Reporting Violation
M & J Wdding Machine, Inc.,
a fabricated truck parts manufac-

L

G

_A

Wanted Student Leaders for the
Psychology C ub

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L---------------------------------~

I PHONE:_________________

the purpose for the program_is undermined.
M & J Welding failed to report
its us'e of 19,656 pounds of toluene
in 1991, 26,346 pounds of toluene
in 1992and 14,901 poundsoftoluene in 1993. The reports should
have been received by July 1 of the
following year.
Ohio EPA discove~ed the violations in a November 1994 inspection. The reports were submitted to Ohio EPA on November
18, 1994.

GOOD · FAST · CHEAP~
PICK TWO

ONE TIME FEE OF $15
ANYONE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING
PLE.NSE HLL OUT ENTRY FORM AND DROP IN
'l'HE BOX AT INFORMATION DESK IN UNIVERSITY CENTER.
I
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
I
I NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I

turing operation, 832 Fairground
Road, Lucasville, has agreed to
pay Ohio EPA a $5,000 settlement
for not submitting Toxic Release
Inventory reports for 1991, 1992,
and 1993.
To inform people about the
chemicals used and released into
the environment in their communities, federal and Ohio Right-ToKnow laws require facilities to report this information to Ohio EPA
and U.S. EPA. When a company
fails to report or delays reporting,

I

The Shawnee State University Psychology Club is
looking for students who are willing to provide
responsible leadership for the 1995-96 academic
year.Psychology students and students inte"rest.ed in
psychology who would like to be considered for
election to a leadership position soon ;hould
contact Professor Hagop S. Pombookian,
Psychology Club Adviser, in Room 12 9 B.A.
The SSU Psychology Club is for ALL
students interested in IJsychology.

Entertaininent
D rawing a ·b Ian k
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Impressive second effort by Collective Soul

By Martin Poston

UC Guest Writer who occasionally appears when he's really

IHm:d
For the record, I didn't really
leave. I just went underground, and
simply choose to resurface periodically.
For those who have never seen
my previous column, I tell things the
way I see them. The views expressed
are mine, and not those of The
Chronicle. So if you like it, cool. If
you don't, oh well, tum the page.
Th: f stuff is here to re11d, and if you
doJi t want to read it, well, that's
your right.
For those who have read my stuff
before: Hi.
Okay, for those who don't know,
I usually start every column with an
introduction which may or may not
apply to the topic at hand:
Well, a lot of good artists got
Grammy's this year, which was a
welcome change from last year.
Former Eurythmics singer Annie
Lennox takes the "Worst Dressed"
award hands down with her blaclc
pla~•ic dress topped off with Mickey
Mouse ears. Tacky, tacky, tacky.
On a more positive note, "Best

Dressed" goes to Henry Rollins and
the Rollins Band, with their tuxedos-and-bare-feet ensemble.
Classy.
That's all I need to say about
that. Why beat a dead horse?
Anyway, to get to the focus of
the column:
It's refreshing to think that despite the music business falling into
the pit of having everything sound
likeeverythingelse,thereiscomfort
in hearinr, •he music of Collective
Soul.
For io!>tance, the rei::ording industry is offering up R&B groups
that are trying to be Boyz II Men
(i.e.', All 4 One, Blackstreet and
4PM), or En Vogue (i.e. Brownstone, Jade and TLC).
Take All 4 One, for example.
The name says a lot. First, there is a
word, then a number, and then another word. Hmmmm. All 4 O~e,
Boyz II Men. I think even Fo"est
Gump could see the pattern here,
folks.
Another example is the apparent
attempt to rehash the punk phase of
the seventies. Here we have American bands with three to five power

chords in their musical vocabulary, crank out quality rock music. This is
with singers who are trying to sing evident in the leadoff single "Gel,"
with fake British accents.
which also appears on theJerky Boys
Don't get me wrong, some songs soundtrack.
are catchy, such as Green Day's
The new CD is a cool collection
"Basket Case," but the album itself of songs about love, peace and hQPC
is an unimpressive throwing together set to good honest rock n' roll muof songs, most of which sound ex- sic. The songwriting is excellent and
actlythesame. BillieJoeArmstrong? the CD offers a variety of tunes
Sure, he's British. And Milli Vanilli ranging from mellow songs like "She
didn't lip sync.
Gathers Rain" and ''The World I
So getting back to Collective
· Soul, they don't really sound like
anythingelseoutthere. That'sacool
thing, because it's genuine and origiJVews Re{ease · .
nal.
foundations Forum, the only'
Hmmm. Genuine and original.
hard music conve(ltion, ba,s an,
Nice concept.
Anyway, Collective Soul's first nouncedthattb~ sU~ofForum. '95
Burban~ ffU!<?n and C<>nsingle "Shine" catapulted them into will
the national spotlight, and their fol- vention Centedn l31Jl'bankCat.iforlow-up single, "Breathe," though it nia, which was also the site of the
didn't get a!- much airplay, was quite convention in l.?93 and l994:'The
well-received. Their debut album, dates ofthe event willbe Septeml:>er
Hints, Allegations and Things Left 7, 8, and.9 f995.
This wiU be the eighth annual
Unsaid, caught on quick and helped
Fouq+iations
Fonnp. 'the conyenget the band on the Woodstock '94
ticket. Their debut album went plati- tion, whichfocusesthroupit'spanel
discussions, ~dd~esses. ~~d\
num.
On their self-titled sophomore ·cases on the 'gertre <>fhardm.usic
album, Collective Soul continues to (ie:llard ,rock, heavy mFtal and hard

For Spring Quarter...

ACTING III
THAR212

4 Credit Hours ·

Know" to hard, driving rock songs
like "Where The River Flows" and
"Simple." Other terrific songs include "Bleed," "Untitled" and "Reunion."
All bands that start out really
well have to face up to the challenge
of putting out a second album which
meets the standards set by the first.
Collective Soul delivers in that aspect.****

Sep.ten1b~f 7-9 in Burbank:
pioqs

l'ast

be·t!te

~h~w-

alternatlv~). ~qµal(y~.~.4,QOO
p~ic~pants a~dhasbeeom;,9neof

·the.music iQdµstry'.spremier.y~y

anq Pantera. The event also

includestbepresentatiottoftheFoqn..
datfons Lifetime Achievement
Awatd,
recipients include·
Ael'Qs,mith, Alie() Cooper. KISS and

Ozzy OsbQurne.,

Foundations Fortnn also show~
casesµnsignedbandstotiein~dstry
every year. The Forum ls one'9f the

fewmajorconventions!futtdoesnc.,t

ctuifge. unsigntrd bands

to submit
their ~ s for showcase coqsideration ·mid charges un~ighed. bands
_perform if. they:re se,.
dost>. Unsignedbijnds-W~~
i •· •· .·.· · .·. ~onsidered fQt,sliOw~aso
senq:il~cis to:· · •. .·,·.-- 7./ •• • . .•·•·
.•· fo11ndatio.ns. Fotuin,''Tl33

tP

J3r~way, suite· l~O,New '\ror1'.

events. Perfonnersand·spe~·ai: NY·.10010 attn: .$llow'cases.
Past Forums include S-Oundgarden,
For more information on FouitAlice in Chains, Judas Priest, Ozzy dations Fomm you can call (212 ·
Osbourne, Megadeth, KlSS, Scor· 645~1360)

COM~I)~ ~161-iT!

Every Thursday night 8:00- 11 :00
Tickets
/je/.14!, Peck
~3.00 in'Adv.
l?estaur-ant
/,
located at the
~4.00 at/Door
••·: l?an1ada Inn

61 ,. .

AdmJ
19 & U

·:••·

111 Second Street

1111

\r.:JJ
o~,c\l~
o r- "
.,-:-i'

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
10:00AM until NOON; TUESDAY & THURSDAY
Theater games, Improvisation, Scene study, Voice and diction/movement
techniques, Characterization study
Instructor: Dr. John G. Galyean, Adjunct Professor, SSU
Dr. Galyean has worked on stage, in television/films, commercials and voiceovers.

ENROLL NOW!
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Bears in Oregon from page I

Maine, and fought their way
through one more competition before falling to Concordia, Wisconsin in the quarter-finals.
· This year, they went in for the
win, prepared and ready to fight.
This year also will be the last for
the nationals to be held in
Monmouth,nextyear'slocationis
yet unreleased.
The Bears' first opponent in
the bracket was the Houghton College Highlanders, of New York.
The Highlanders entered the competition with a pre-game season's
average of 21-5. In the first half,

Shawneewasdownwitha 16point ShawneetothecovetedFinalFour.
deficit, but ·managed to make an
The Bears went up against the
amazing comeback during the sec- home team of Western Oregon for
ond round by racking up 33 points. the Semi-Finals, but suffered a loss
They took the win with a final afterbeingedgedoutbyfourpoints
score of 84-67.
with a final score of73-77. NeverNextthe women played the Tri• theless, the SSU women fought
State Indiana Thunders (23-7) on very hard and stayed no less than
Friday, after spending Thursday five points behind Western
resting and taking it easy.
throughout the game.
It was no surprise that they
Upon return on Wednesday,
smoked the Thunders in a 67-56 ·March 15, the team was greeted in
victory. A win was also scored Lucasville by a caravan of fans
over the inexperienced Bethany and congratulators who followed
College out of Kansas, achieving
the bus on to the University Athfinalscoreof81-66. This advanced letic Center for a warm welcome

merous changes within the Ohio
Revised Code. He stated that the
problem would come with the voting privileges that the Council
wants.

The legal changes are due to
the lay nature of the board. The
board as defined by the O.R.C
should be a body that represents
all tax payers and no specific con-

a

UFA from page I =========ho::::::me=
. =====

'-==============~=~=~==~===~

AJ,awi,C?C? ~er$.e

Poetry is the hatred and compassion of agenera-

tiorfand its reaction (Q what is happening. everyday
and right now. Jthink that Shawnee sniqents
shquld have lb~ opportunity to have 't he real voice:
of their ~eneration;tij:t?e heard and ieD1ymb~red. So
if you J:iave some pcletry hidden away someplace
where no one can read it~tor you're eager for your
Poetry to be read, contac.·.· t John Biggs at 11. ,'he Universify Chronicle 355.2502.

stituent groups.
The resolution was unable to
be voted on due to the lack of a
quorum of the UFA. The UFA has
failed to make a quorum since its
November llleeting.

B S
EX:¾ #454.

Ey:~cy-pn~ WelcQme!
JE$V:S L&~ES Ytlll!

ACROSS
1. Raised railways
4. Mountain Dons
9. Beaver construction
12. Confederate general
13. N. Amer. Indian
14. Oval protein
15. Pertains to the sea
17. Religious holiday
19. Conclude
20. Follow Immediately
21. Disallows
23. Amount (Abbr.)
24. Sm, II Island
27. Lemon drink
28. Winglike struct. , •
29. Store room
30. Prepotltlon
31. Evidenre fumlsl
33. Slang (abbr.)
34. Pale yellow
36. Noah's boat
37. A11e
38. Record checker (abbr.)
39. Native (suffix)
40. At tbe end
41. Smell or touch
43. Pork
44. Musical presentations
46. Substance that hardens
49. Polson antidote
50. Growth
52. '{utelaey deity

the~~~~:;/~:~:~:. c~::t:~na~!
as a body for the full faculty to
voice its concerns to the. faculty
senators and to select the senators.
~;i~Zs~t;:;:t:.m~~C:~!e:~
Krsak pointed out at the meeting

t;r~:~::::

1

:fc~~~~~s::!':i~! ~~i
tors.

The UFA membership present
agreed that the organization was in
a state of crisis. Some hoped that
the organization would turn into
more of a social group that
would allow the faculty to
communicate better with I
one another. Others ques- ·
tioned if the organization
should continue as is with
the University Senate in
place.
Professor John Kelley, ·
Associate Professor of History/Political Science, suggested that the constitution
of the UFA should be
amended. He stated that the
quorum
requirement
should be reduced to 20%_
of the membership, rather
than two-thirds.
·
The UFA plans to hold

If you enjoy fun and fellowship with
Christian brothers and sisters, come join the
BSU (Baptist Student Union) on Fridays between 3:00 and 5:00 pm on.the second floor in the
Uaiversity Center.
The BSUis
Non-Denominational Christian organization that
.
weekly Bible
enJoys
Study, week- TIIIIT end retreats, lockand much'., much
ins, concerts
more. For more information contact
BSU Outreach Coordinator Dave Rhodes at
.353-060 I {~r BSU pirector Mark Burchett Jt

m~~a

J.

aspecialmeetingsometime
during the fits~ part of the
Quarter to discuss the
'amendment and deal with
other issues facing the organization. Items such as
the administrative review
process and a review of the
efficiency of the University Senate have been unable to be brought to the
floor due to the lack of
quorum.

53. Contraction
54. Allows the use of
55. Pig pen
DOWN

1. Larse tree
2. Meadow
3. Quiet
4. Smaller than a lake
5. Hire

6. New England state (abbr.)

7. One who acts for another
I. Oceans
9. Hate
10. Eon
11. Manager (abbr.)
16. Those holding office
18. Fits
20. Come forth
21. Amount produced
22. Love
23. Altitude (abbr.)

25. Speech problem (pl.)
26. Great achievement
28. Direct a weapon
29. Inquire •

31. H20
32. Ever (poetic)

35. Art canvas support (pl.)

37. Dromedaries
39. Single new.paper
40. Elcape (Siana)

42, National (abbr,)
43. Belonp to that pri
44. Japanese 8115h
45. Li11ht rap
46. Food fish
47. Natural (abbr.)
41. Altempl
50. North..cen1ral state (abbr.)
'-'

-1

Puzzie No. 225

.===========================~
Barrin~on awarded from page I

Harrington~ curremlya~ derit:n
working low.am a degi:ee
in both bu..-.lnt:s:; ancl 181 si:ic:ncc.
/~~~hope l.O !lave her CPA w1thi11 a

ear.

Barrington is urigiaally from Sciom ounty. She has hve4 i11 Hawaii,
Tt::w;, Aoridn.. Minne.sota, (',0nnectl~ut. and Califomi ShN,:/J]]'I back to

·------------

io(o County tQ be with her farntl)o'.

Baningtcm iscurn: nlly w,Jrking :u
tfe-1 larbor, .in ager,cy hich pro-

1,ide-!i b:micall'y the ame servic ~s a,;
thr Doi;ne!>tk Violence T~k. Fon::c.

Bani~gcon poimedouttha 1hesejobs
low-p;ty, have temnle hOOl']i and
that •'yo11 could iuci ~·c u crisis cail :u
M}' time bout anythin&-"

,.
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Coach Hagen-Smith speaks about her team

B-ecky Fugate
uc
Staffwriter

·

UC: You.ar~ ~cry lucky to have
such skilled players• on your team.
Do they, as a whole, inake you feel
successful as a coach?
RHS: Yes. A lot of times coaching is overrated. I attribute my suecess to the players in the program.
They are very smart and knowledgeable of the game. They believe in
the system and in what we teach
them. 111ey play hard, make sacrifices,haveextremelygoodworkethics. We try to have fun, too, and the
girls are a lot of fun: I fee-I very
fortunate to have quality studentethics in our program. As an accumulative this quarter, they had a three
point grade average, arid so I am
very proud of them academically as
well. Three of the five senior on the

, ad .
hi
d
team are gr uatmg t s quarter, an
I am also proud thatthey areorHrack
for getting their degree.
UC: When you began coaching
at Shawnee, did you believe that for
such a small school, there would be
such a powerful team?
RHS: I knew that there was
Potential for a powerful team. I
believed that if things happened the
way I wanted them to that we'd be a
very good team. We've won 20plus
gameseveryseasonforthelastseven
or eight seasons, and this season's
recordisthirty-oneandfive. Weare
bigtime at a small school; in basketball and other athletic programs. We
receive a lot of support from the
Golden Bears, and from the live
broadcasts on the radio, and from
the people in Portsmouth.

Wesse II talks about
By Becky Fugate

o regon tri

h
the
UC: I see, thoug , that
re everybody. Two years ago we were
seems to be a lack of spirit and just happy to be in Oregon. Now
participation at the games. The stu- that we know the strategy, know
dent section could use a little help.
what it takes, wehaveabetterchance.
RHS: Yes, sometimes it gets It may take some time before we win
frustrating when you have one of the the final and become the top team in
toP,teamsin the country and some of 'the nation, but anything is possible.
the students just don't seem inter- The upcoming season is going to be
ested. We need suggestions o~ how a big-recruiting season, because of
to get more student involvement and our five-senior loss.
attendance.
UC: With a high count offreshUC: As a coach, are you more man recruits for next year, aren't
detenninedtowinthetitlenextyear? you worried about drop outs? Are
· RHS: Yes. I am more deter- there a lot of girls that just quit
mined to win next year, but at the school or leave the team without
same time, that's a lot of pressure for graduating?
RBS: We have a very low perus, that's a lot to say. We are loosing
five seniors this year. To say that centage of drop-outs on the team,
will put a lot of pressure on next which creates very little need to find
year's recruits. Sure; I wantto win replacements. It's kind of different,
it, but I don't expect to win it next but it isn't really a negative thing or

there would inore likely be a reason
for this, besides not liking the team
or the school. But we are not that
much different from other schools
as far as the drop-out rate.
UC: Do you have anything else
that you would lik~ to add?
RHS: I would like to thank all
students, fans, friends, administration, faculty--everybody who got
behind us and made us feel very .
special because of the loyalty they
showed through radio and newspapers whether we won or lost. Being
escorted through Lucasville was
pretty awesome. It's great when
people appreciate the kids. I am
glad that we were very much.a part
of something positive for the community. We certainly made a name
for ourselves across the nation!
p-y_e_ar_,be_c_a_us_e_th_at_'s_le_ss..;;..p_re_ss_ur_efi_o_r_a.:..po_s_iti_ve_th_•_·n~g._W_ith_fr_es_hm_e_n_,- - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - ,

UC Staffwriter
ing home-cooked meals and sleep-_
UC: Did Western-Oregon put ing in my own bed instead of motels.
up a pretty good fight?
There'snothinglikesleepinginyour
JW: Both teams put up a pretty own bed. It was grea( while it lasted
good fight. We went down to the last though.
UC: Any final thoughts?
few seconds of the game--we didn't
JW: When we were out with the
give up, they didn't give up. I feel'
that they may have had an advantage radio shows we were thanking the
in that they played on their home . fans. I wouldjustliketothankall the
court, and had about 2,500 support- fans, it was nice to look up into the
ing fans ydling them on. I' II sure crowd and see so many familiar faces
say it was the loudest game I have with us-so many miles from home.
~ver played, bu't it was great just
to play in that atmosphere.
UC: Even though you missed
winning the title, SSU is still considered a winning team. How
does it feel to be a part of that?
JW: I think the season was
definitely a winning season. To
win thirty plus games is awesome,
let alone winning twenty, which
is hard. Our senior class went out
in style, butyoudon'thaveto win
it all to have a good season. I
can't dwell on that game, though,
because we have too many highlights of thi6 year to reflect on.
UC: Aie you glad to be back?
JW: Yes. I am. For ten days
we were out there, were kind of
anxious to get home. I was miss- Jenni Wessell

Up"'1[.., rard BO Ull d
·

T T ·

~-------=:;,_------------------------------+What is Upward Bound?
The Upward Bound program is designcJ
for Scioto County high school students wh, ,
art' interested in JttenJing college but may
need an extrn "push" co turn that interest
int,~ a n-ality. Funded through th{:' lJ. S.
Department of Education, the Shawnl'e Stat,·
Uniwrsitv l'pwarJ Bound Program pro\'idt,
academic, social, recreational, cultural, and
rnl!meling scr\'ices in order to generate tht
skills, motivation, and ~elf-confidence neCl',sa_ry for succes~ in college.
The primarv goal of Upward Bound is
to make you wnnt, and get you readv for, a
w!legc 1)r cechmrnl education after high
sthool. We do this in rwo pha~es.
During tht· ~chool year, we help vou d,
velop your college study skills and rrovidt·
tutoring and wunscling. You'll also t·nj~)Y
tbe fun· things we ha:vc planned, like field
trips and recreational activities that reward
you for your efforts.
·
·
During the summer, you'll take part in
a six-week, residential program at Shai-nee
State University. While living on campus,
you'll take interesting courses, enjoy fun
social activities, and.tr:avel. You may also
have the opportunity to work. In other
words, you'll get a taste gf v.•hat college life
is all about.

Who is eligible?

Shav is an established psvchic, radio personality and
motivational teacher. She r1ill be offering Spring ·
classes beginning April 4th. For more information or
atbint

-iSS.1

You are eligible for the Shawnee State
Upward Bound program if:
• You show _potential for academic success in college, but lack adequate ,5kills,
motivation, or self-confidence.
• You are a first-generation college student, meaning that neither of your
parents earned a bachelor's (four-year)

degree. Other ~tudcnts will be considered for the program, but the majority
must be first-generation college students.
• Your family's income does not exceed
the guidelines determined by· the U.S.
Department of Education. (This information is available in your high school
guidance office and at the Upward
Bound Office.) Again, other students
will be considered for the program,
nut the majority muse come from families whose income does not exceed the

estahlishcd guidelines.

Why should I join?
/

The Upward Bound program does not
cost you or your family any money, but it
does require some of your time and your
wholehearted commitment. By joining,
you're .taking the first step toward making
your college dreams come true. Our free
tutoring gets you ready for college by helping you to improve your grades, and you'll
experience college firsthand during the summer residential program. You'll build confidence in yourself as you take part in cul. rural; social, and recreational activities, and
you'll have the opportunity to travel. The
Upward Bound program expands your horizons and helps you turn your potential
into success.

How do I apply?
To apply, see your high school guidance
counselor for an application or contact the
Upward Bound Office, Shawnee State University, 940 Second Street, Portsmouth,
Ohio 45662. You can also reach us at (614)

355-2439.
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Senator Long to serve on
Domestic Violence Task Force
,

News Release

Domestic and family violence and that30% of all pregnant women
is a pervasive and frequently lethal are battered. Studies also show that
problem that challenges society at these women are two times more
every level. Violence in families is likely to miscarry and four times
often hidden from view and devas- more likely to have low birth weight
tates its victims physically, emo- babies than the norm. Shockingly,
tionally, spiritually and financially. reports also show indicate that
It threatens the stability of the fam- more babies are born with birth
ily and negatively impacts on all defects as a result of the mothers
family members, especially the being battered than a combination
children who learn from it that vio- of all diseases for which we now
lence is an acceptable way to cope immunize pregnant women.
with stress 'lr problems or to gain
Domestic and family violence
control over another person. It vio- must be reduced and prevented.
lates our communities .safety, When it occurs we must intervene
health, welfare, and economies by effectively. Our best hope to do so
draining billions annually in social requires strong public policy
cost such as medical expenses, against domestic and family viopsychological problems, lost pro- -lence and begins with appropriate
ductivity and intergenerational vio- legislation to that end. Leadership,
lence.
communication and coordination
Furthermore, studies have are critical among legislators, gov~
shown that pregqancy is a particu- ernment administrators, law enlarly hazardous time for women forcement, court and their

gatekeepers, attorneys, the medical and health care community,
advocates and providers of services to victims, corrections and
providers of treatment for offenders, educators, and volunteers.
Recognizing the critical importance of the legislation regarding
domestic violence, the Ohio Legislature passed House Bill 335. in
1994 which was designed to
strengthen Ohio laws as they relate
to domestic violence. Furthermore,
in an on going effort to reduce
domestic violence in Ohio, the
Domestic Violence Task Force
(DVTF), of which I am a member
was created.
The DVTF is charged with reviewing current laws as they relate
to domestic violence and making
recommendations to f\rther action
in an effort to reduce or eliminate
domestic violence. The task force

PHILOSOPHY COURSES
Spring Quarter, 1995

PHIL 283 New Te tament
ue day-Thut"sday, I Oam-12
Evan Fi her Instructor

We will focus on he life and teachin 1s o Jesu with some emphasis
on the parab es. The growth of the ancient Chri ian hurch and its
writings, as found ·n Acts and Epfatle~. will be studied. Di cussion and
application of the teachings of the New Testame,it to som of the greaL
issue of life wil be part of the cour. e. The lncarna ion, grace, i ue
of w alth and ju Lice h tatus of women , are of the earth, and he
value of peop1e will be among the ideas discussed. It's Old Testament:
The Sequel.

is composed of leaders in the do- referral to a domestic violence cenmestic violence field including ter in you area, call the Ohio Dojudges, prosecutors, defense attor- mestic Violence Network tollneys, battered women's advocates, free at 1-800-934-984
medical professionals, law enIf you would like more inforforcement personnel, legislators, mation on this or any other state
educators and others.
issue, please feel free to call my
Domestic violence, by a long office direct at (614) 466-8156 or
shot, is the leading cause of injury toll free at 1-800-282-0253 with
to women in the United States to- a message, or write me at: the
day. In fact, more women are vic- Ohio Senate, Room 134, Statetims ·of domestic abuse than are house, Columbus, OH 43215raped, mugged, or involved in au- 4211
tomobile accidents combined. According to the FBI, at least 30% of
~'i
all female homicide victims are
<Dairy 'Bar & ~taurnnt
killed by their husbands or boyfriends. But cases where death is
IUalb' §lllec:lals
lnvolved are not the ohly cases.
Vizza
One shocking study has shown that
§peclals
more than 50% of women are batVarb' Vallu
tered at some time in their lives.
New state laws will never stop
Sunday
this despicable, yet all-too-com-·
Crispie Creme Donuts
mon crime from taking place. Perpetrators must pay the cqnsequences of their offense, and
Open I 0am-1 I pm
victims must get help, before it is
Fri & Sat till 12pm
too late. For further information
Formerly Dillow's Dairy Bar
about domesfic violence, or for

A 11~N:flON:

~JPf;/RJeNC~"P
SING~~S

PH L 300/499 Film and Philo~ophy
Monday 6-I0pm
Kendall D 'Andrade Instructor

Twelve great film in eJeven weeks!_
Animal Farm
High Noon
Asphalt Jungle
Seconds
My Man Godfrey
House by the River
Dr. Str.a ngelove
The Blue Angel
Intoleranc-e
includ·og two bonu films hown during final week.
Los Olvidado ·
Tristrina

Plan NOW to enroll in College
Choru (MUSI180) for pring
Quarter. The choir will be singing
everal important concerts, including one honoring Vern Riffe. Also
there will be a special presentation
of the beautiful Rutter Requiem.
ee Profes or Shirley Crother TODAY ·n
Ma, ·e Ro m 0.

'
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Getting the jump on the job market and getting credit for it

Washington D.C ...Take c;harge
of your professional future. Make
yourself more competitive by having "real" experience on your resume! And if this experience takes
place in one of the world's international "power" cities, the rewards
are even greater:. Washington D.C.
is such a city with hundreds of internship opoortunities.
The institute for Experiential
Learning(IEL) is one of several internship programs in Washingtcn.
Dr. Mary Ryan, Execute Director of
IEL, stresses, "While you still have
time to plan for the future, take advantage of all the educational opportunities you can. In a tight job
market, you need practical, on-site
ex~rience. A background in the
professional work place gives you
the edge in landing the right job after
you graduate."
In addition to enhancing your
resume and expanding your network

of contacts, a successful IEL internship can help you project more confidently in job interviews because
you will have something concrete to
discuss. It allows you to explore
careeroptions and can give you valuable insights into what you do or do
not want in a work environment.
You can experience, first-hand, the
relationship of the public and pri~ate sector while getting to know a
diversity of people. Washington is
an international city.
As one fo~er student said,"
Withont the internship at IEL; my
future J ,b hunting would have been
hit or miss. I now recognize the
varying ispects of international relations and have narrowed down my
interests." Still another, now applying what she learned, believes that
"the internship taught me several
thin.gs one does not learn in standard
classes in college. The video and
film industries have language all their

own-a point which can be overlooked
in classroom exercise."
The IEL program, The Capital
Experience, is unique among Washington internship programs because
it is academically based. Students
generally can earn upto 17 credit for
it. Designed to be a serious learning
experience tailored to each student's
needs and goals, it stresses close
collaboration between the student,
the on-campus faculty advisor, IEL
staff and on-site sponsors. Individualized placements are made in a wide
range of government agencies, business, professional offices and nonprofit organizations. Students, who
come from around the world, formulate their own learning plans to guide
their internships, spending four days
a week at work and one day at IEL
seminars, site visits, tours and briefings.
The combination of the intemshi
and course work allows students

THIS IS A TEST!

Please check the appropriate response.
,__ True
1--True

False
__ False

1. I am graduating spring quarter.
2. I have a position after graduation?
If you answered false to question 2,
please continue.

__ True

__ False

3. I need help with a cover letter, resume, and job search plan.

to test how classroom theories are
realized in practice. One IEL student
says "I think it was very useful to learn
what to expect from a work place
atmosphere before I actually get into
the situation in my future career. It
brought the textbook rules to life."
Still another felt the she matured and
learned about myself changing
lifestyles from a college kid to a business professional," adding that "I expected to be doing 'gopher' work but

was
antly surprised that the
work I was
given to do
was varied
and interesting."
Care fully organized, seri-

internship programs offer students
the opportunity to maximize their
college years, and to gain the confidence and independence they need
to succeed in a highly competitive
job market. Dr Ryan asks,"Can you
afford not to invest in your future?"
For more information contact:
Institute for Experiential Learning
17351 Street, N.W., Suite 716
Washington, DC 20006
1-800-IEL-0770.

WANTED:

Ride from Vanceburg, KY. to
SSU for day and/or evening
classes. Will pay $$.
Call 606-796-2106

Interest Free Installment Plan Available
March 29-30
11:00 - 2:00
University Center Lobby

CIC lill
.aC-l

JOSTENS

93-297

Conditionina?

SSU Cheerleading conditioning, for
If you answered true_to question 3, you can remen and women, will be held Mondays
ceive an A on this test by visiting the Counseling from 6:0Opm to 8:00pm in the dance room
and Career Center and making an appointment with
1
(RHO 115).
I •
a Career Counselor.
est1ons, Call Josh at 354-8843 or Aaron at 353-4944
1

II The

UniversiLy ChroniclelJ
CLASSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, ,BUY AND SELL ITEMS

$1 FOR 30 WORDS, PEJl WEEK. PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. CALL FOR DISPLAY AD RATES.
CALL 355-2278 OR MASSIE 411
00

(Items for Sale)

Chevy ·Camero RS 1989 Blue, automatic 2.8L 6cyl. Good
M.P.G. Great Condition 52K
Miles. Call (606) 757-3477 Must

sen.

(Organizations)

ondeuomJnation•I B.ible
Study - Students, Faculty, and
Staff welcome. For more information contact Linda Plummer
at 355-2554. Sponsored by SSU
Campus Ministry.
Looking for folks to play
pick-up games of street hockey
on rollerblades. Age and experience do not matter. See Dr. Tony
Dzik in Business Annex 133 or
call 355-2326.
The University Chronicle
regularly holds staff meetings on
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. in Massie
411. Public Welcome.

( For R~.nt )

Roommates Needed - Female
student looking for roommates,
male or female, to share utilities
and rent on a nice 4 bedroom
cottage located in Wheelers burg.
Very close to town. Nice house,
cheap rent!!! Please call for more
information. House is worth
looking at!! Ask for Traci. 5742296

( Employment)

WANTED!!! MODELS for
Unjena Swimwear photography
contest. Opportunity exists for
the model(s) to gain national
exposure and compete in California. Contact Michael or
Sharon for more information at
574-5905.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! · Over $6 Billion in
private sector grants & scholarships is now available. All students are eligible. Let us Help.
For more info. call: l-800-2636495 ext. F62301
Wanted Maid Service· Experienced housekeeper wanted to
work locally. $5 per hour, full/
part time, for more information
Call Kay at 456-8127
National Endowment for
the Humanities is currently offering Summer Fellows Programs
for 1995. See the Career Center
for application details.
Word Processing Specialist
I-Produces correspondence,

progress reports, initial interviews, certificates of eligibility,
IWRP's and authorizations using
IBM-compatible PC. Requires
one course of three months experience using word processing
equipment and related software;
three months training or experience in office practices and pro. cedures; formal education in
arithmetic that include fractions
and percentages and in reading,
writing, and speaking common
English vocabulary. Send application and transcripts to Lori
Trinkley, Human Resource Officer, 400 E. Campus View Boulevard, Columbus, OH 432354604.
Director of DevelopmentExperienced development professional to organize and implement all aspects of its fund raising
program. Bachelor's degree; four
years of fund raising experience;
training or experience in major
gift solicitation. Send letter of
interest addressing experience,
resume and three letters ofreference to William J . Metzger, Jr.,
Executive Vice President, Tau
Kappa Epsilon International Fraternity, 8645 Founders Road, Indianapolis, IN 46268.
High School Principal-Requires a Master degree in Education al Administration; high
school principal certificate; high
school principal experience preferred. Send resume to Mr. Art
Garnes, Assistant Superintendent, Alliance City Schools, 200
Galmorgan Street, Alliance, OH
44601.
Upward Bound Resident
Advisers-Three female RA's
needed for summer, 1995. Must
be college junior, senior or
graduate; interested in working
intensively with high school students; energetic and willing to
be·on liuty " around the clock";
first-,eneration college students
preferred. Contact Upward

Bound Office, TRIO Center, ten autobiography, resume, tranBusiness Annex, Shawnee State scripts and three letters of recUniversity, 940 Second Street, ommendation by April 30, 1995,
Portsmouth, OH 45662. (614) to Ohio Legislative Service Com355-2558.
mission, Legislative Internship
Alaska Employment- Stu- Program, Vern Riffe Center, 77
dents Needed! Fishing industry. South High Street, Ninth Floor,
Earn up to $3,000 to $6,000+ per Columbus, OH 43266-0342.
Home Care Case Aide- Promonth. Room and board! Transportation! Male or Female. No vide assistance and support to a
experience necessary. Call home care program. Requires a
(206)545-4155 ExtA6230l.
Bachelor or Associate degree in
***Spring Break 95*** health or human services area.
America's #1 Spring Break Send resume and three letters of
Company! Cancun, Bahamas, reference to Human Resources
Daytona & Panama! 110% Low- Department, Area Agency on
est Price Guarantee! Orga1_1ize 15 Aging District 7, Inc., P.O. Box
friends and TRAVEL FREE! Call F-32, URG, Rio Grande, OH
for our finalized 1995 Party 45674.
Registered Nurse/Licensed
Schedules!! (800) 95-BREAK.
Wanted!!!-dndividuals, Stu- Social Worker-Experience in
dents Organizations, and Small long-term care, home health care
groups to Promote Spring '95. preferred. Must be licensed in
Earn substantial MONEY and the State of Ohio as Registered
FREE TRIPS. CALL THE Nurse or Licensed Social
NATION'S LEADER, INTER- Worker. Send resume, three letCAMPUS PROGRAMS I-800- ters of reference, proof of
327-60 I 3.
licensure to Human Resources
National Endowment for Office, Area genc-y on Agrn
the Humanities
is currently offering Summer
Fellows Programs for 1995.
See the Career
·Center for application details.

· 1996 Legis·-

lative Internship Program Applications are
now being accepted for internship positions through the
Ohio Legislative
Service Commission. Applicants
must receive a
bachelor's degree by December I, 1995. Submit application
form, typewrit-

Kw!a DOU'/

•

1-900-945-5500

You are protected from discriminatory practices and harassment
in employment, admission, access, or treatment in programs or
activities based on • • •

Race, Sex, Color, Religion, and National
Origin ro11o VI, 34 c.F.R., ...,. 100 • Tide vu a1theQv;JRights,.,.a11\164. E>atcu!M Order 11246.
Immigration R<fonn and Control Al:t al 19117 • Tillo IX al the Education Amond- al 1972 • F.qual l'lly Al:t al

Vaetnam-era or Qualified

Disabled Veteran Status Tidelll theViemam &o-.-Roadju- n e e A1:t 402, 1911

Disability Ameriwu with DINl,;Jitie• Al:t • Section 503 and 50f al the

_ _ , A1:tol 191l 34C.F,R. i.t llC, CM 1!¢tsRelDnlionAl:t

Age ,..lliocrimination i n ~

A1:t ol 1967, amended in 19116

__

•

Ext. 3629
24 Hrs. - 7 Days
2.99 Per Min. - Must Be 18 Or Older

District 7, Inc., P.O. Box F32,
URG, Rio Grande, OH 45674.
Cooks and Waitresses- Ap- ..>
ply in person weekdays around 2 ':
p.m. at Pizza Hut, 2106 Scioto
Trail, Portsmouth, OH 45662.
Cooks must have current car in- ;
surance and perfect driving c
record.
J
Summer EmploymentsSend application to Frosty Bar .
Inc., Gift Cove Inc., Cresent Tavern Co., Box 240, Put-in-Bay, n
OH 43456. Applications avail- D
able in the Career Center..
('
Secretary- Working knowledge of DOS; capable of learning other computer programs.
Must be skilled in WordPerfect.
Some experience in accounting,
payroll, computer checking systems, and tax preparation needed. r
Excellent phone skills are a must.
Send resume with three references and salary requirements to
Accurate Reporting Service, Inc.,
526 7th Street, Huntington, WV
2570 I. (304) 523-7832.
Underwriter
Trainee-

Shawnee State University
is an equal opportunity,
affirmative action
institution
.
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For more Information, please contact:

..,
Offq""""'"""

~~Coordinlb
Shaw,w,e Sta Uni~rsity

Ohio Civil Ripb Commiuion (OCRC)
22UftaNON~
Columbus. Ohki 4321S-5385

r_..., c•w1 -m

~tnplaynlrfflt Opportunky Commission

TOM!f Oly Skylight Offim TDWft'
Suite 159
1660 Wrtt Second Stfftt
CltYdand, Ohio "'411:\-14.llot
'Telrphotw: 1 (ml) /ril#•.1Jl"2:

J..-----------------------"--------------------------------•
ProcaU

(602) 954-7420

A:i11r.mtMh, Ohio 45662~

T ~: (614) 355-ZJlill

l
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Bachelor's in business; preference for Finance major with risk
management coursework. Send
resume to Nationwide Insurance,
3191 Nicholasville Road, Suite
400, Lexington, KY 40503.
Entry-Level Accounting Position-contact Gaye Tebay, Office Management, Tebay Mosley
Association, 1446 South Reynolds, Suite 200, Maumee, OH
43537.
Programmer-Requires
ba!=helor's degree in Systems
Analysis or MIS. Contact John
Drew, Application Services Manager, The Future Now, 2722 East
Kemper Road, Cincinnati, OH
45241. (513) 672-7899.
Recruit P1?lki'-- Conta,t Lexington , Fayette l.Jrban County
Government, Human Resources
Division, 200 East Main Street,
Lexington, KY 40507. (606)
258-3030.
Entry Level Tax Accountant- Send resume to The Future
Now, Amy Sheker, 8044 Montgomery Road, Suite 601, Cincinnati, Ohio 45236.
Accountant-Contact The
McKesson Corporation , 420
Dist ibutfon Circle , P.O. Box
148025, Fairfielct, OH 45014.
Draftsperson-Minimum of
an as sociate degree in Engineeri_ng Technology of the -equival~nt experience. Contact Sherry
! tkins-Denlinger, Corell Asso4iates, 5017 Cooper Road, Cin-

cinnati, OH 45242. (513) 793- 1012, 65 South Front Street, Co- tore - Office of Personnel, Mini- OH 44094.
9808
lumbus, OH 41266-0308. Vari- Mail, SM-7, Washington,,---------------~
Entry Level Industrial En- ous teaching positions. Com- DC, 20250-9600. Various
gineer-requires bachelor's de- plete listing on file in the Career listed positions. Listing on
file in the Career Services
gree in Industrial technology and Services Office.
work experience in a cooperaOffice of Personnel Man- Office.
Occupational Therapist
tive situation. Contact Sherry agement - Personnel DepartAtkins-Denlinger at the above ment, 200 West Second Street, - Send resume to Central
address.
Room 507, Dayton, OH 45402. Consolidated Schools, ExTelesales Representative - Various government service po- ceptional Programs, P.O.
Sell product line by phone to sitions. Listing on file in the Box I 299, Shiprock, NM
assigned customer base. Two- Career Services Office. To ob- 87420.
year degree, prior telephone or tain federal job information from
Occupational Therapy
field sales experience preferred, a touch-tone phone, call 5 l 3/225- Assistant • Positions in
home health care, school sys-.
e.xcellent personal and commu- 2720 or 513/225-2-2866.
nication skills. Send resume to
Cruise Ships Now Hiring- tern, acute care, and sub-ac3M CIIHltoolll• II,
Graphic Controls Corporation, Earn up to $2,000+/month work- curate unit. Send resume to
Porl1f11ou1n. OH
P.O. Box 1271 , Buffalo, NY ing on Cruise Ships and Land- Jean Schonauer, C.O.O.,
14240.
Tour companies. World travel Layton Physical therapy Co.,
Pr_o grammers/Analysts - (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, Inc., 38500 Chardon Road,
Several positions available in etc.), Seasonal and Full-Time Suite D, Willoughby Hills,
I '"' o,,e....,
various locations. See listing in Available. No e x - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
I
.
M . . ,.,,,,,_,
the Career Center. Send resume perience necessary. NO GIMMICKS
to DRT Systems International, For more informa- EXTRA INCOME NOW!
I
L.P., ATTN: Ann Neale, Re- tion call 1-206Ext ENVELOPE STUFFING -$600. $800 every week
cruiter, 3 Summit Park Drive 634_0468
Free Delalla: SASE to
Suite 500, Indep.e ndence, OH C6230L
International Inc.
U. S. Depart1375 Coney laland Ave.
44131. (216) 328-0857 FAX.
Resident Director - Master's ment of Agricul- _____e..roo_klyn_,_Ne_w_v_o_rk_1_1_2_30_ _ _...
degree in student personnel or
related field preferred. Directly V
supervise the assistant resident
director, administratiVf resident
as sistant and resident assistants.
Send resume to Department of
Resident Life, 050 Chubb Hall,
Ohio University , Athens , OH
45701-2979.
Department of Education Personnel Department, Room

Larry
~t-tMoor~
.~porting
craooda

,-------------·,
We~# 1
o..,....

'
""°'
"
,,,.,.,,_,,,.
I

--~---------'

GOOD-FAST-CHEAP
PICK TWO

Video :Bentafa from tbe Game :Boom

f

Videos are available for students
ln the game room of the Univeri,ity Center
Rental Rules are as follows:
1. Videos are only available
to any SSU student with a valid
l ,0. NO EXCEPTIONS!!! I.D.s
~il l be held until the videos have
been returned and checked.
2. There is a $10 charge for
:my lost, stolen, or damaged

!!videos.

3. All videos must be returned in two days to the game
room, within two days of rent-

al .
4. Only two videos per student per night.
5. Any videos rented on
Friday do not have to be returned until Monday.
6. If you return a video and
the game room is closed, return
the video to the Student Activities Office (Fred Chrisman' s
Office).
,

Vid~ List

#001 101 Dalmatians G
#002 Aladdin G

#003 Fantasia G
#004 Fern Gully G
#005 The Great Mouse Detecti've G
#006 Homeward Bound G
#007 Little Nemo G
#008 Rock A Doodle G
#009 Treasure of the Lamp
(Duck Tails) G
#010 Boomerang R
#01 1 Captain Ron PG-13
#012 Distinguished Gentleman R
#013 Doc Hollywood PG
#014 Don't Tell Mom the
Baby-sitter is Dead PG-13 ·
#015 Father of the Bride

'

P;.'.'

R

#0 I 6 Fraternity Vacation

#017 Ground Hog Day
PG
#018 Gung Ho PG-13
#019 He Said, She Said
PG-13
#020 Honey, I Shrunk the
Kids PG
#021 Kuffs PG-13
#022 The Man with One

Red Shoe PG
#023 Naked Gun 2 1/2 PG13
#024 Only the Lonely PG13
#025 Other People's Money
R
#026 Pure Luck PG
#027 Secret Admirer PG
#028 Stop!OrMyMomwill
Shoot PG-13
#029 Wayne's World PG-13
#030 WhatAboutBOB ? PG
#031 Billy Bathgate R
#032 Boiling Point R
#033 Boyz 'N the Hood R
#034 Bugsy R
#035 Double Impact R
#036 FX2 PG-13
#037 Hook PG
#038 Indiana iones and the
Last Crusade PG-13
#039 The Last Boy Scout R
#040 Lethal Weapon 3 R
#041 The Mechanic PG
#042 Navy S.E.A.L.S. R
#043 The Package R •
#044 Passenger 57 R
#045 Rockateer PG

#046 The Rookie R
#047 Sneakers PG-13
#048 Sniper R
#049 Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles 3 PG
#050 Thelma & Louise R
#051 To Live and Die in L.A.

R

PG

#052 Top Gun PG
#053 Universal Soldier R
#054 White Water Summer
#055
#056
#057
#058
#059

Dracula R
Freddy's Dead R
The Hitcher R
Witchboard R
Atiw R
#060 AwakeningsPG-13
#061 Body of Evidence R
#062 Cape Fem; R
#063 City of Joy PG-13
#064· Class Action R
#065 Consenting Adults R
#066 The Crying Game R
#067 E.T. PG
#068 Fat Man and Little Boy
PG-13
#069 A Few Good Men R
#070 Fire in the Sky PG-13

#071 Fisher King R
#0]2 Grand Canyon R
#073 The Hand the Rocks the
Cradle R
#074 Honeymoon in Vegas
PG-13
#075 Howards End PG
#076 J ._F.K. R
#077 A League oi'"Their Own
PG
.
#078 Mortal Thoughts R
#079 One Good Cop R
#080 Patriot Games R
#081 Presumed lnnU\.:ent -R
#082 Regarding Henry PG13
#084 Scent of AWoman R
#085 Silence of the Lambs R
#086 Single White Female

R

#087 Star Trek 6 PG
#088 St. Elmo's Fire R
#089 Truth or Dare (Madonna) R
#090 Unforgi•ren R
#091 Unlawful Entry R
#092 White Knights PG13
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The Choice to Belong...
The Cha lenge to Become!

Telephone
353-3227

